
WITHIN THE REACH of every

ilothWSRBook
INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT

Commercial Information furnished free
of charge, Catalogue, supplied and com-
mercial Inquirie. cheerfully an.wered.

Write any firm btlowl Do It nowl

BRAZJ NG4JVE L D N GWO RKS
We sell you a wielding outfit and teach

you the business. Portland Brazing &
Machine Works, 3rd and Glisan.

All kinds diumoods and jewelry bought;
name your price. Repairing a specialty.
Reiner Jewelry Co., 86 N. JSixth.
DOORS AND WINDOWS"WecnslTyoir OoorPwlnllowsToGf
lng, Paint, Glass and Builders' Hardware,
direct at wholesale prices. Write for
prices before buying. Heucock Saab. o
boor Co., 212 First BL, Portland.

PfllTRF AND ENLARGED G LANDS;
U U I I n L cure yourself, no knife, no drugs,
no pain, unique process; external use only; ref-
erences furnished. David M. Fanner, 617 Cham-
ber of Commerce bids'., Portland, Oregon.

An.werln. Thew Ad,.rtlm.nU.Pie... Mention This P.pw When

DO YOUR OWN PLASTERING WITH A HAMMER AND A SAW

USE

PERFECTION
1WALL BOARD

PlasterVallsHiat Mil Not Crack

ASK FOR SAMPLE AND INFORMATION.

At Heilig Theater, Portland, Oregon
Three NighU: Sun. Mon. Tues.

Four Matineou Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed.
MATINEES 15c to 75c. NIGHTS 1 5c to $1 .25rlfit'ttimlIMciut'

CYLINDER
Motor

GRINDING

Hotel Alder
DO

Will

FRED DUNDEE
Car Repairing & Machine Works

Portland, Oregon.

WO KNOW THAT THE ALDER HOTEL

285 Alder Street. Portland, Oregon.
rent you a room for $1.00 per day, or a room

with bath for $1.60 to K2.00 per day?

Correct Weights

A good place to Eat and Live Well.
Remarkable 60c luncheon at noon.
Open 7 a. m. to 2 a. m 3ii6 Stark St.

Ship Your Cream to
MUTUAL CREAMERY CO.

PORTLAND
Accurate TestsHighest Prices

BAB'S RESTAURANT
Write us for prices and market conditions!oa "

Hogs, Poultry, Fruits, Potatoes, Omens, etc

Forty Years in the Same Location,

street opposite The Oregonian and Ai-

der opposite Meir & Frank's. The Best
place in the City. The Finest Coffee

a Specialty.

w o m a n h cult h a 11 d

strength., l hey re
brought to you by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. Take t his med-
icine, and there's a safe
and certain .benefit for
the chronic weaknesses,
derangements and dis-

eases peculiar to women.
It will build up. strength- -

Jen, and invigorate "run
down or delicate women.
It regulates and assists.

At some period in her life, a
woman requires a special tonic,
and nervine.

If you're a tired or afflicted
woman turn to "Favorite Pre-
scription," you will find it seldom
fails to benefit.

Hard to Estimate One's Powers.
It is just as hard for a man to es-

timate his own powers, except by per-

formance, as It is for him to estimate
those of another. The feeling of pow-

er seems to be no guide at all. The
world is full of egotistical fools who
seem to feel genuinely sure that they
were born to high destiny, while many
great men can scarcely believe in their
own powers, even after they have dis-

covered them. Exchange.

Pike's Peak Conquered.

July 15, 1820, Dr. Frank James aston
ished the world by climbing to the top

of Pike's peak, 14,109 feet above the
sea. In April, 1919, a government
war tank atempted to climb the peak,
but was blocked by snowdrifts. A
month later a caterpiller tractor made
the ascent. Thousands of tourists
now ascend the peak every year by

on foot and by rail.

Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren
dorlng other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on it because one of the
Cutlcura Trio (Soap, Ointment and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere. Adv.

Ostrich's Feelings Hurt.
The finest ostrich feathers are the

forty or more white ones which come
off the wings. The birds seem to
feel very keenly the disgrace of hav
ing their feathers plucked. They go

about hanging their heads and show
ing chagrin very plainly. A more he- -

dragged forlorn-lookin- creature than
the freshly plucked ostrich does not
exist.

The Sliver Lining.

People who are In the habit of wor
rying because they have too little leis-

ure would do well to remember that
every year we have nearly two months
of Sundays.

Hymn Quickly Composed.

Perhaps the most quickly written
hymn was "From Greenland's Icy
Mountains," which was composed by
Bishop Heber in little more than fif-

teen minutes.

Prolific Hen Honored.

Some time ago a public funeral was
accorded by the villagers of Zofingen,
Switzerland, to a hen that died Im-

mediately after laying its thousandth
egg; and a granite tombstone was af-

terward erected by them over its
grave.

Carfield Tea was your Grandmoth-
er's Remedy for every stomach and
Intestinal ill. This good
herb home remedy for constipation,
stomach ills and other derangements
of the system so prevalent these days
Is In even greater favor as a family
medicine than in your grandmother's
day. Adv.

Ancient School Book.

The oldest known A B C in exist-

ence is a little child's alphabet
scratched on an Ink bottle of black
were found in an ancient Greek set-

tlement In Italy, believed to belong

to tho Fifth century, B. C.

Most-Use- Letter.
In Edgar Allen Poe's "The Gold

Bug" he states that of letters of

the English alphabet "e" predominates
remarkably. The succession afterward
isaoldhnrstuycfglmwb
k p q x z.

Cutlcura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy

Soap 25c, Ointment 25 anil SOc, Talcum 25c.

for FORD Perm-
anentAgents Non-Ski- d

Chains. $4.00 de
livered. Instantly on and'off.
Big Sales. Box D A, Plants-vill- e,

Conn.

Are Ymi Raikhprl? BF.hnke-walke- r

business college
I. the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Busl.ess Training School In the North-
west Fit yourself for a higher posttlo.
with more money. Permanent poslUonl
assured our Graduate..

Write for catalog Fourth and TarahlU,
Portland

P. N. U. No. 3, 1921

L.

The thlncs that never haoc-e- are often
as much realities to us in their effects
as those that are accomplished. Utivld
Copperlield.

"The price of the milk of human kind,
ness has not been advanced. It is .Ull
free, but not always to be had."

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.

SOUP wnlcd is not usual dui very
A good may be prepared as follows:
Cook turkey giblets until tender in a

small amount of water. Chop them
and force through a coarse sieve.
Thicken the liquor in which the giblets
were cooked, season, add cream, the
strained giblets rind brown stock to
make up the quantity desired.

Pumpkin Pie In Cups.
For those who like the filling but

cannot cat pastry fill custard cups with
the pumpkin mixture, put a rim of
pastry around the top of the cup auu
bake as usual.

Cranberry Ice.
Cook the cranberries as for sauce,

strain them and odd an equal amount
of sugar sirup and freeze. Make the
sugar sirup by boiling two cupfuls of
sugar with a half cupful of water
until thick; when cool use. Serve
when frozen in tall glasses.

Chestnut Stuffing.
Blanch a pound of Italian chestnuts,

boll until tender and put through a

rlcer. Add one cup of bread crumbs,
one-hal- f cupful of shortening, one
tablespoonful and a half of poultry
seasoning, one-ha- cupful of raisins,
with salt, pepper, celery salt, sugar
and cayenne to taste.

Tomato Jelly With Celery Salau.
Cook two and one-hal- f cupfuls of

canned tomatoes, two slices of onion,
three cloves, a stalk of celery, three
sprays of parsley, a small bit of bay
leaf 15 minutes. Strain and add h

of a package of gelatin soft-

ened In h of a cupful of wa
ter; stir until the gelatin is dissolved
then turn Into a border mold. When
ready to serve dip In tepid water,
wipe, turn In the hand to make sure
that the jelly is free from the mold
and unmold cn a chilled dish. Fill the
center with tender bits of celery
mixed with mayonnaise.

Eggs Marchess.
Butter muffin tins and set upon the

range to warm. In the bottom of each
put a teaspoonful of soft bread
crumbs, add a dessert spoonful of
milk, then an egg carefully broken In,
season with salt, pepper and paprika.
Over this pour a dessert spoon of milk
and drop a small lump of butter, a.

few more bread crumbs and a little
grated cheese parmesan is good be
cause always grated a mixture of
any cheese may be used. Bake In a
moderate oven ten minutes. They
should be a golden brown and when
a knife is run around the edge and
they are turned out on a hot platter
they look like brown puff balls and
melt in one's mouth.

(, 1920, WeiternNewB paper Uolon.)
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I THE GIRL ON THE JOB 1

- How to Succeed How to Get
Ahead How to Make Good s

I By JESSIE ROBERTS

;illllllllllllllllllllllll!l!!l!llllllllllllll!llli.

ADVERTISING BUREAUS

are making successful
WOMEN In various advertising
businesses. One of the methods that
have proved to work well Is that of
organizing an advertising bureau.

Tills is the way one successful firm
manages :

There Rre three young women in
the firm, who have incorporated under
a certain firm name. One of these
the business manager. The second is
the seeker after necessary material,
whether data or photographs. She
hunts up the material required by a

writer for a certain story, the Illus
trations needed to go with such an
article, she makes sure of Important
details that are to be used In press
stories. The third partner finds tlie
people who are to do the actual work,
the writing, the illustrating. She
plans work aheud, sees those wtio
want publicity, arranges Interviews,
and attends to all the social side of the
business.

One of them worked for a year as a

reporter on a great dally. She learned
a lot about publicity there, and how
to tell a good story, a news story,
when she saw It. The other girls had
been employed In business offices. But
they had taken these positions simply
with a view of getting required traini-
ng.

"I always meant to get Into busi-

ness for myself, and so did my asso-

ciates," one of them told me. "A
girl needs to get Into a good office
and keep her eyes open and her wits
alive, before she tackles something of
her own. But I believe flint any girl
who Is Intelligent and ambitious, and
who Is willing to spend a year or two
of hard business training, Is sure to
make good In a business of her own,
And she will be much more likely to
make real money and to have a

chance to make the very best of her-

self In a business of her own than In

any salaried job."
But 1 shouldn't advise any girl who

doesn't like hard work to follow such
an exntjiple, for yon don't count hours
or effort where It's your own Arm,

(Copyright.)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
New and Second hand Farm machinery and Im-

plements. P. K. Efibenshade. rurtluiid.
ART LEATHER GOODS
Leather , Traveling Bafts, Trunk,
PoitlundLeutherCo., 226 Washington.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH SPECIALIST
DrE. C. Kossman, 867 Journal Wdg.
AUTOMATIC SEALING VAULT
Address C. W. Ooodsman, Linnton, Or.
BOILER WORKS New Repairing
East Bide BoilerWks, East Water & Main
BRAZING, WELDING A CUTTING"
Northwest Welding & Supply Co., 88 1st St
CREAMERY "

Willamette Dairy, Buyer, of Milk, Cream
and Fggs. We pay cash, 483 Union Av.N

Oregon Creamery for Eggs, Cream ISO 2nd
CUT FLOWERS & FLORAL DESIGN8
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison 8t
DANCING EVERY NOON & EVENING
Oriental Cafe. Chinese-America- Kitchen
Curner Broadway and Wash. PORTLAND
DEFORMITY APPLIANCES
K. K. Karlson & Co.. 402 Burnside St.
ENGRAVED WEDDING INVITATIONS
Irwin Hodaon, Stationers, Portland, Ore.
FARM LOANS
Devereaux Mortgage Co, 87 6th St. -

FLOWERS FOR ANV'OCCAVION
Geo. Bet. & Son, 687 William. Ave.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th & Madison.
FOREIGN ESTATES, INHERITANCES,

AND tULLttl IUN3
TraiiB-Atlantl- o Estates and Credit Co.,

219 Chamber of Com. Big. Portland, Or.

GARAGES AND AUTO REPAIRING
M. & F. Ga.rage. 2ist and Washington Sts
Multnomah Hotel Garage, 2d and Ankeny
Commercial Garage, E. 11th and Burnside
GUARANTEED REBUILT MACH1NKS
uregonjlypewriter Co., M-- 6th St.
HARD WOOD FLOORING
Eisman Hardwood Floor Co. 889 E Wash.
Oak-Lea- Hardwood Floor Co. 231 E.

mtn st. w. floors electric sanaea.
East Side Hardwood Floor Co., Inc., 410

jii. rsurnsiue,
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
A. E Hurwitz, ptornetrlst,22l First St.
Hemstitching, Buttons Covered, Plaiting
B. P. Sanborn, 242 Alder St.

OLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE
H Portland, Orefon Enter now. PoaltluD

when competent Catalogue free.
THE TAILOR. Suits cleaned, $1.25

JOY We pay return PoHtatre.
104 Fourth St., Portland, Ore

MFGS. OF VULCANIZED ROOF PAINT
New roofs and repalrlnp; done. Young

and Woods, 354 First Street.
MONUMENTS E, 3d and Pine Sts.
Otto Schumann Granite & Marble Works
ft U RS E RIES
Russellville Nursery, R. F. D. 1.

NURSERY STOCK
Villa Nurseries, K. No. 1, Portland.
PRObUCVBOUGHT
Peerless Produce Co., 176 Front St.
OREGON FLUFF RUG CO.

J. H. Lehmann, Prop. 1984 East Stark
PYORRHEA DENTISTS
Smith Long Stevenson 310 IIUHh & Lane Bldg.
TYPEWRITERS NEW OR REBUILT
RebuiltTypewriter Co., 304 Oak Street.
S1I.OS AND WATER TANKS

National Tank & fipe Co., Portland.
SHEET METAL & KBT1NN1NG WORKS
Union Avenue Metal Works, 411 Union Ave.

ARTIFKJIAL LIMBS
Oregon Artificial Limb Co., Inc. Write

forCatalog. 2(il 2nd St., Portland.
ACCORD'iXN LiATTNO

Inlfe and"box" pleating, hemstitching.
10c yd. Buttons covered. Eastern Novelty
Mfg. Co., 85 Fifth street, Portland.
C LEANJN G AN DD Y EIN G

"For reliaMeTcieaning and Dyeing serv-- .
ice send parcels to us. We pay return
postage. Information and price, give,
upon request.

ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS
Rstnhllshed 189" Portland

Bo sure to hear the New Brunswick,
Something Entirely Different in

PHONOGRAPHS.
Plays all records.

Prices, $125 to $750
Send for Catalogue and our easy terms.

HYATT TALKING MACHINE CO.,
350 Alder St., Portland, Ore.

ill::! VX
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We Make Fluff Rugs From
Your Old Carpets

Rag Rugs, all sizes. Mall order, prompt.
Rugs and carpets steam and dry cleaned.
Phone or write for price list. Save soli-
citor', commission.

Northwest Rug Co.
188 B. Eighth St East (680

Ignis-Fatuu-

The ignis-fatuu- s is a pale-bluis-

flame which appears after sunset

floating about two feet above the

ground, sometimes remaining fixed

and sometimes traveling. Some au-

thorities think it is due to the presence
of phosphorated hydrogen gas, others,

to the combustion of methane. It is

seen most frequently in northern Ger-

many, in the swamps and moorland
districts of northwestern England, and

in the lowlands of Scotland.

MEJSTJTCj3AJ
Accordian and Box "pleating! Button

and Pleating Shop,6o9 Koyal Bldg.
HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT

Horses and mules bought lor cash; cur-loa- d

lots. We hire by the month to re-
sponsible parties. Phil Suetter, Crown
Stables, 285 Front St., Portland.
EMBROIDERING AND PLEATING
Accordion, Side and Sunburst Pleating,
Hemstitching, Buttons Covered, Braiding,
Chain Stitching, buttonholes. K. Stephan,

Pittock Block.
PLATING NICKEL AND SILVER

HeadligfftsHreSIverSiTTarTja
lights (1.6. each. Parts nickeled. Hard-
ware reflnished. California Plating WkJS.,
Cor. 2nd and Salmon St..

Over 901) Portland Homes for Sale. Bee
Frank L. McGulre, Ablngton Bldg.
MACHINERY

Seue us your luquiries for anything in
Iroo or Woodworking Machinery, Logging,
Sawmill, Contractors' Equipment, Loco-
motives, Boilers, Eugluis, Crushers, Kali,
Cable, Ueltliig, etc, Burks lUac'hlntry Co.,
528 Hallway Kxcuang. Bldg., Portland, Or.
PERSONAL

MA RR YTFLtoSELYTforr
me; best and mest euccessful "HOME
MAKER"; hundreds rich wish marriage
soon; strictly contidentiai; most renaole;
years of experience; description free.
"The Successful Club," Mrs, BalL Box
606, Oakland, California.

Write uVfor prices. Pioneer Paint Co.,
186 First St., Portland.
SANTTARY BEJX65i3

We heTpthe appearance of womem.
Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or transformat-
ion, value $7.00, price $2.45.

400 t. 412 Dekum Bldg.
DENTISTRY PAINLESS

Absolutely performed by g

method without after effects. Let us
prove It to you. We make exam-
inations and specialize In first-cla- dent-
istry at reasonable fees. Dr. A. W. Keene.
Dr. E. W. Prehn, Majestic Theatre Bldg.,
soiVii wasnington est., Portland, uregon,
PLUMBING & PLUMBING SUPPLIES-- "

We can supply you with any kind of
plumbing supplies at wholesale prices.
We will gladly estimate cost of any job.
write tor prices.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.,
0 4th St., Portland

TREES AND PLANTS
We offer choice prune, apple, pear,

cherry and peach trees, losranberrv tips.
strawberry plants, currants and other first
class nursery stock at very low prices
wane mey tasi. vvrue us today. Bene-
dict Nursery Company, 186 E. 87th St.
iorin, r"oruana, uregon.
WANTED FIR PITCH

We buTFTrfiKKKrmTTulinTit
Highest market price. Payment on de
livery. Write for schedule of prices on
pitcn and equipment. Northwestern e

Co., Bfi Bast Ninth St.. Portland

Peculiar Maori Belief.

Present-da- Maoris are nominally
Christians, but there are many old
chiefs who are still fond of their an
cient totem poles. Their religion is
that of nature worship combined with
the veneration of ancestors. A pecu
liar and interesting detail of their re
ligion is in the belief that the soul
dwells in each human being's left eye.
The Maoris were confirmed cannibals
in e days.

Smallest Hogs.

The smallest known species of hog
are the pigmy swine of Australia,
They are exactly like their larger
brethern in every particular except
size, being no larger than a good-size-

house rat. Brooklyn Eagle,

Cribbed the Game.

Somebody broke into the post office
Saturday night while the town slept
and knocked over the checker board,

Memphis Commercial-Appeal- .

Island's Fine Climate.

The island of Majorca, one of the
Balaeric isles off the coast of Spain
in the Mediterranean sea, is believed
to have the finest climate in the
world. The temperature remains
practically stationary at 76 degrees
and breezes blow constantly.

Hag Poor Opinion of Percy.
Percy Noodles says that when he

asked the capitalist's daughter what
she would do if he got a job as news
paper reporter, she said she would ex
pect his first day and his last day to
come before his pay day. Dallas
News.

The Speaking Voice.
It is a great mistake to try and talk

above noise. It is so much easier and
more effective to speak below it; a
full, clear tone will carry when a

shrill one is not only annoying but
very tiring.

Bible Figures.
The total number of verses in the

Bible is 21,172. Other figures are
Letters, 3,396,480; words, 773,746
chapters, 1,189; books, 63. The two
central verses are 32 and 33 in Psalm
LXXVIII.

The Man They Remember.
Women prefer a good man, one who

is resolute, noble and
But they are likely to grow tired of
him. On the other hand, their in
terest in a "bad man" never lags,
Philadelphia Ledger.

Voices Louder Under a Tunnel
Voices appear louder under a tunnel

because the sounds are immediately
reflected. Just as a gas reflector in
creases the intensity of light, so
sound reflector will increase the ap
parent strength of the voice.

Page & Son Veal,

Portland, Oregon

T
H
E L Cafeteria

Sixth

Eating
street

and Pastry

LIBERTY BONDS and UNLISTED
STOCKS ON ANY MARKET

Where Your

NEW
Washington and

Room

mm Room

CoroNA
The Personal Writing
Machine. Weight I lhs
Price $50.00 case Included

Fold ll Up Take with You; Typewrite Anywhere.

E. W. PEASE, 110 Sixik, Portland, Ore.
Write for folder "G"

RAINIER HOTE
128 Nor. Sixth St., Portland, Ore.

Very Centrally Located. Convenient to all
Depots, and one block from main Posloffice

Medium Priced Among the Best

SWOLLEN (Yaricose)YEINS

Are painful and often dangerous. Our
Hand woven to fit Elastic Stockings, Belts
and BandageB always give relief.

Fitters and Makers for Fifty-fiv- e Years

Satisfaction or Money Back.
Send for Book and Measure Blank Today.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

Portland.

Woodlark Building Alder at West Park

HOTEL HOYT
Sixth and Hoyt Street.

Portland, Oregon
Convenient to Both Depot.

Absolutely Fireproof
Room. 11.00 and up without Bath.
Rooms 12 00 and up with Bath.

ELBERT S. ROBE, Mgr.

Chinese Medicine Co.
SOY GEE, Piop.

Foot and Herb Remedies
133Ki Tirst Street

Established Twenty Years In Portland, Oregon

C. GEE WOS'
ROOT AND HERB REMEDIES

Give Wonderful Results. -

162H First Street Portland, Ore

Make Them Your Friends.

All our poets have been men of deep

and firm faith in God, and his good-

ness, and no boy or girl could spend

a more enjoyable or profitable hour

than in the company of any of these
great and noble men. They are the

pioneers of progress, leading men on

and up to the- - serene heights of holi-

ness and Godlikeness, and there they

will shine forever like great- - silent

stars in the deep night sky. Edith M.

McKlnna.

HERRIN & RHODES, Inc.
Railway Exchange Builning.

Money Has Its Pre-W- ar Value

PERKINS HOTEL
Fifth Sts., Portland, Oregon

with Bath Privilege, $1.00 up.

with Private Bath, $1.50 up.

I A "Where Home

Mi 3 ifIII Comforts Abound"

M&T9 PORTLAND, ORB.

The pleasure of your trip to Port-
land will depend upon the hotel you
select Cozy surroundings, moderate
rates, and the welcome you find In
your own horn, tow a, await you at
the Multnomah.

Garage in Connection.

RUBBER STAMPS and MARKING

DEVICES.

"Every-

thing for urnrim
the Office'

(t oak st RECTS PORTLAND O.IOOH

AUTO REPAIR PARTS
Send for free catalog

PISTONS PISTON PINS RINGS
Cylinder and Crank Shaft Grinding. Auto-

motive Machine Work and Welding.

COOK i GILL CO., INC.
11th and Burnside Sts.

Portland, Ore. Phone: Bdwy. 3281

Glen Haven Rest Home

Electricity Hyiliolherapy

BATTLE CREEK METHODS

Applied as your physician
directs. Transient patients
treated.

115 EAST STREET
Corner of Alder

Phone East 4222 Portland, Oregon

PORTLAND RUG CO.
Manafaotorers mt

FLUFF and RAG RUGS a Soecialtj
C Ait PET CLEANING, LAYING SIZING

1672-167- 4 East 17th Street

Ladies'
Iron.

Friend Electric $5.50 each
Electrical Supplies.

GRAND ELECTRICAL CO.. PORTLAND, OR

"A Moderate Priced Hotel of Merit"

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison 8t., at East Sixth, the
Principal East Bide Hotel. 6 minutes from
Shopping District Four block, from B. P.
EaBt Side Station.

DR. E. H. EAST
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Specialties: Goitres, Disease, of Women
and Maternity

Office Morgan Building Portland, Ore.

The Dog Watch.

"Dog-watch- " is a corruption of

"dodge-watch.- " On board ship there

are two sorts of watches the "long- -

watch" of four hours, and the "dog

watch" of two hours, but, strictly
sneaking, a watch means four hours.

The s are two short
watches, one from 4 to 6 in the morn

ing and the other from 6 to 8 in the
evening, introduced to "dodge" the
routine, or prevent the same men al-

ways keeping watch at the same time.


